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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a transmission
system performing non-contact power transmission and
non-contact data transmission (power feeding and com-
munication) with use of a magnetic field, and to an elec-
tronic apparatus (apparatus to be fed with power, power
receiver) applied to such a transmission system.

Background Art

[0002] In recent years, a feed system (a non-contact
feed system, a wireless charging system) performing
non-contact power supply (power transmission) to CE
devices (consumer electronics devices) such as mobile
phones and mobile music players has attracted attention.
Accordingly, charging is allowed to be started by not in-
serting (connecting) a connector of a power supply such
as an AC adapter into a unit but placing an electronic
apparatus (a secondary-side unit) on a charging tray (a
primary-side unit). In other words, terminal connection
between the electronic apparatus and the charging tray
is not necessary.
[0003] The methods of performing non-contact power
supply in such a way are largely classified into two kinds
of techniques. The first technique is a well-known elec-
tromagnetic induction system. In the electromagnetic in-
duction system, a degree of coupling between a power
transmission side (a primary side) and a power reception
side (a secondary side) is extremely high so that feeding
is achievable with high efficiency. The second technique
is a so-called magnetic resonance system which has
characteristics that a magnetic flux shared by the power
transmission side and the power reception side may be
reduced by actively using resonance phenomenon.
[0004] In addition, as a communication method (data
transmission method) having a principle similar to the
above-described non-contact power transmission, there
is an NFC (near field communication). The NFC is an
international standard of wireless communication, and is
a wireless communication technology consuming less
power. Moreover, the NFC is also an example of the
standard in RFID (radio frequency identification, individ-
ual identification by radio) technology used mainly in
transport facilities and the like in Japan (for example, a
standard limited at a used frequency of 13.56 MHz).
[0005] The transmission system incorporating both the
non-contact power transmission system and the non-
contact data transmission system (with use of a magnetic
field) is proposed in, for example, Japanese Patent Ap-
plications No. 2011-172299, 2010-284065, and
2005-202721.
From JP 2011 062008 A a noncontact transmission de-
vice is know. A transmitting part of the noncontact trans-
mission device transmits a power signal and a commu-
nication signal to a receiving part. In a period during which

the power signal is transmitted, a power receiving part
stores power in the receiving part. In a period during
which the communication signal is transmitted, the re-
ceived communication signal is processed by a commu-
nication part so as to transmit the processed data to a
function part in the receiving part. In the period during
which the communication signal is transmitted, the re-
ceiving part is operated by the power stored in the power
receiving part.

Summary of Invention

[0006] In the transmission system in any of Patent Lit-
eratures 1 to 3, a power reception coil and a data trans-
mission coil are common as a single coil. Therefore, the
number (kinds) of coils is allowed to be reduced, and cost
reduction and downsizing are achievable. However, it is
desirable that the difficulty caused by the difference be-
tween the two systems (the power transmission system
and the data transmission system) be solved and safety
be improved.
[0007] Accordingly, it is desirable to provide an elec-
tronic apparatus and a transmission system which are
capable of improving safety while achieving cost reduc-
tion and downsizing at the time of performing power
transmission and data transmission with use of a mag-
netic field.
According to a first aspect, the invention provides an elec-
tronic apparatus in accordance with independent claim
1. According to a second aspect, the invention provides
a method in accordance with independent claim 13. Fur-
ther aspects of the invention are set forth in the depend-
ent claims, the drawings and the following description.
[0008] An electronic apparatus includes a switch con-
trol section configured to: determine whether a received
signal is any one of a power signal and a data signal
based on the received signal, and select any one of a
power-reception operation and a data-transmission op-
eration based on the determination of the received signal.
[0009] In another embodiment, a method of routing a
received wireless signal based on a frequency is provid-
ed. The method includes: receiving a signal wirelessly
from a feed unit via magnetic inductance; applying a first
filter to the received signal to generate a first frequency
component; applying a second filter to the received signal
to generate a second frequency component; routing the
received signal to a power-reception operation section if
a magnitude of the first frequency component exceeds
a first voltage threshold; and routing the received signal
to a data-transmission operation section if a magnitude
of the second frequency component exceeds a second
voltage threshold.
[0010] In another embodiment, an electronic system
includes: a transmitter configured to wirelessly transmit
a power signal and a data signal; an electronic device
wirelessly communicatively coupled to the transmitter,
the electronic device including: a switch control section
to: determine whether a signal received from the trans-
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mitter is the power signal or the data signal based on a
frequency component of the received signal; and select
any one of a power-reception operation and a data-trans-
mission operation based on the determination of the re-
ceived signal. In an embodiment, the electronic device
includes an induction coil that is electromagnetically cou-
pled to a second induction coil included within the trans-
mitter.
[0011] In the electronic apparatus and the transmis-
sion system according to the embodiments of the disclo-
sure, with use of the common coil, the power transmitted
through the power transmission with use of a magnetic
field is received, and the mutual data transmission with
use of a magnetic field is performed. In other words, since
both the power reception operation and the data trans-
mission operation are performed with use of the single
common coil, the number (kinds) of coils is allowed to be
reduced, compared with the case where these operations
are performed with use of dedicated coils (a power re-
ception coil and a data transmission coil). In addition, the
switching control of ON/OFF state of each of the first
changeover switch on the path between the common coil
and the power-reception operation section and the sec-
ond changeover switch on the path between the common
coil and the data-transmission operation section is per-
formed based on the detection results with taking account
of the frequency components of the signal received by
the common coil from the outside (the feed unit). Accord-
ingly, the circuit (the circuit in the above-described data-
transmission operation section, and the like) is prevented
from being damaged by the difference between the sys-
tem configuration at the time of the power transmission
and the system configuration at the time of the data trans-
mission.
[0012] In the electronic apparatus and the transmis-
sion system according to the embodiments of the disclo-
sure, with use of the common coil, the power transmitted
through the power transmission with use of a magnetic
field is received, and the mutual data transmission with
use of a magnetic field is performed. Therefore, the
number (kinds) of coils is allowed to be reduced and cost
reduction and downsizing are achievable. In addition, the
switching control of ON/OFF state of each of the first
changeover switch on the path between the common coil
and the power-reception operation section and the sec-
ond changeover switch on the path between the common
coil and the data-transmission operation section is per-
formed based on the detection results with taking account
of the frequency components of the signal received by
the common coil from the outside (the feed unit). Accord-
ingly, the circuit is prevented from being damaged by the
difference between the system configuration at the time
of the power transmission and the system configuration
at the time of the data transmission, thereby enhancing
safety. As a result, at the time of performing power trans-
mission and data transmission with use of a magnetic
field, the safety is allowed to be improved while achieving
cost reduction and downsizing.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0013]

[FIG. 1] FIG. 1 is a perspective view illustrating a
configuration example of an appearance of a trans-
mission system according to an embodiment of the
disclosure.
[FIG. 2] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a de-
tailed configuration example of the transmission sys-
tem illustrated in FIG. 1.
[FIG. 3] FIG. 3 is a circuit diagram illustrating a de-
tailed configuration example of a data transmission
section and a demodulation section illustrated in FIG.
2.
[FIG. 4] FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram for explaining
a relationship between a feed frequency and a data-
transmission frequency.
[FIG. 5A] to [FIG. 5D] FIGs. 5A to 5D are circuit di-
agrams each illustrating an example of an imped-
ance matching circuit illustrated in FIG. 2.
[FIG. 6A] to [FIG. 6C] FIGs. 6A to 6C are circuit di-
agrams illustrating other examples of the impedance
matching circuit illustrated in FIG. 2.
[FIG. 7] FIG. 7 is a circuit diagram illustrating a de-
tailed configuration example of a voltage detection
section illustrated in FIG. 2.
[FIG. 8] FIG. 8 is a block diagram illustrating a con-
figuration example of a transmission system accord-
ing to a comparative example 1.
[FIG. 9] FIG. 9 is a block diagram illustrating a con-
figuration example of a transmission system accord-
ing to a comparative example 2.
[FIG. 10] FIG. 10 is a flowchart illustrating an exam-
ple of a switching control operation by a switch con-
trol section illustrated in FIG. 2.

Description of Embodiments

[0014] An embodiment of the present disclosure will
be described in detail below referring to the accompany-
ing drawings. Note that descriptions will be given in the
following order.

1. Embodiment (Example in which changeover
switches are controlled with taking account of fre-
quency components of a signal in a secondary-side
unit)
2. Modifications

[Embodiment]

[General Configuration of Transmission System 4]

[0015] FIG. 1 illustrates a configuration example of an
appearance of a transmission system (a transmission
system 4) according to an embodiment of the disclosure,
and FIG. 2 illustrates a block configuration example of
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the transmission system 4. The transmission system 4
is a system (a non-contact transmission system) perform-
ing non-contact power transmission and non-contact da-
ta transmission (power feed and communication) with
use of a magnetic field (with use of magnetic resonance,
electromagnetic induction, and the like; hereinafter the
same). The transmission system 4 includes a feed unit
1 (a primary-side unit) and one or more electronic appa-
ratuses (in this example, two electronic apparatuses 2A
and 2B; secondary-side units) as units to be fed with pow-
er.
[0016] As illustrated in FIG. 1, for example, in the trans-
mission system 4, the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B
are placed (or closely disposed) on a feeding surface
(power transmission surface) of the feed unit 1 so that
the feed unit 1 transmits power to the electronic appara-
tuses 2A and 2B with use of a magnetic field. In this case,
in consideration of the case where power is transmitted
to the plurality of electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B at
the same time or in a time-divisional manner (sequen-
tially), the feed unit 1 has a mat shape (a tray shape) in
which an area of the feeding surface is larger than the
size of the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B to be fed
with power. In addition, in the transmission system 4,
when the feed unit 1 and the electronic apparatuses 2A
and 2B are closer to each other, mutual data transmission
(bidirectional wireless communication) with use of a mag-
netic field is performed between the feed unit 1 and the
electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B.

(Feed Unit 1)

[0017] As described above, the feed unit 1 is a unit (a
charging tray) transmitting power to the electronic appa-
ratuses 2A and 2B with use of a magnetic field, and per-
forming mutual data transmission with the electronic ap-
paratuses 2A and 2B. As illustrated in FIG. 2, for example,
the feed unit 1 includes a power-transmission operation
section 11, a data-transmission operation section 12, and
a common coil L1. Note that the common coil L1 is a coil
commonly used as a power-transmission coil (a primary-
side coil) and a data-transmission coil.
[0018] The power-transmission operation section 11
uses the common coil L1 to transmit power (perform pow-
er transmission operation) to the electronic apparatuses
2A and 2B with use of a magnetic field. Specifically, the
power-transmission operation section 11 performs pow-
er transmission operation radiating a magnetic field
(magnetic flux) from the feeding surface toward the elec-
tronic apparatuses 2A and 2B.
[0019] The data-transmission operation section 12 us-
es the common coil L1 to perform mutual data transmis-
sion with the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B (specif-
ically, a data-transmission operation section 22 de-
scribed later) with use of a magnetic field. As illustrated
in FIG. 3, for example, the data-transmission operation
section 12 includes a signal supply source 120, a transmit
amplifier 121, a detection circuit 122, a resistor R1, and

a capacitor C1. The signal supply source 120 supplies
predetermined signals for data transmission to the trans-
mit amplifier 121. The detection circuit 122 is a circuit
detecting presence of signals from the counter party
(herein, the data-transmission operation section 22 de-
scribed later) at the time of data transmission. A first end
of the resistor R1 is connected to a first output terminal
of the transmit amplifier 121, and a second end of the
resistor R1 is connected to each of an output terminal of
the detection circuit 122, a first end of the capacitor C1,
and a first end of the common coil L1. A second end of
the capacitor C1 is connected to a second output terminal
of the transmit amplifier 121 and a second end of the
common coil L1.

(Electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B)

[0020] The electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B are sta-
tionary electronic apparatuses typified by a television re-
ceiver, mobile electronic apparatuses including a re-
chargeable battery (battery), typified by a mobile phone
and a digital camera, and the like. As illustrated in FIG.
2, for example, each of the electronic apparatuses 2A
and 2B includes a common coil L2, a changeover switch
SW1 (a first changeover switch), a changeover switch
SW2 (a second changeover switch), a power-reception
operation section 21, the data-transmission operation
section 22, and a switch control section 23.
[0021] The common coil L2 is a coil commonly used
as a power-reception coil (a secondary-side coil) and a
data-transmission coil. In other words, as illustrated by
arrows P1 and D1 in FIG. 2, the common coil L2 receives
power transmitted from the common coil L1 in the feed
unit 1, and performs mutual data transmission with the
common coil L1.
[0022] The power-reception operation section 21 uses
the above-described common coil L2 to perform power-
reception operation for receiving power transmitted
through power transmission with use of a magnetic field,
and includes an impedance matching circuit 211, a
charging section 212, and a battery 213. The impedance
matching circuit 211 is a circuit performing impedance
matching at the time of power transmission to improve
efficiency (transmission efficiency) at the time of power
transmission. The charging section 212 performs charg-
ing with respect to the battery 213, based on power re-
ceived by the common coil L2. The battery 213 stores
power therein in response to the charging by the charging
section 212, and is configured by using a rechargeable
battery (a secondary battery) such as a lithium-ion bat-
tery. Note that the detailed configuration example of the
impedance matching circuit 211 will be described later
(FIGs. 5A to 5D and FIGs. 6A to 6C).
[0023] The data-transmission operation section 22 us-
es the common coil L2 to perform mutual data transmis-
sion with the data-transmission operation section 12 in
the feed unit 1 with use of a magnetic field, and includes
an impedance matching circuit 221 and a demodulation
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section 222. The impedance matching circuit 221 is a
circuit performing impedance matching at the time of
power transmission, similarly to the above-described im-
pedance matching circuit 211. The detailed configuration
example of the impedance matching circuit 221 will also
be described later (FIGs. 5A to 5D and FIGs. 6A to 6C).
The demodulation section 222 performs demodulation
operation at the time of data transmission, and as illus-
trated in FIG. 3, for example, includes a capacitor C2,
resistors R21 and R22, a transistor Tr2, and a signal sup-
ply source 222A. In the demodulation section 222, a first
end of each of the capacitor C2 and the resistors R21
and R22 is connected to a first end of the common coil
L2, and a second end of each of the capacitor C2 and
the resistor R21 and a source of the transistor Tr2 are
connected to a second end of the common coil L2 and
grounded. A second end of the resistor R22 is connected
to a drain of the transistor Tr2, and a gate of the transistor
Tr2 is supplied with predetermined signals for demodu-
lation operation from the signal supply source 222A.
[0024] The changeover switch SW1 is disposed on a
path (a connection line Lc1) between the common coil
L2 and the power-reception operation section 21. Switch-
ing of ON/OFF state of the changeover switch SW1 al-
lows the connection state between the common coil L2
and the power-reception operation section 21 to be
switched. The changeover switch SW2 is disposed on a
path (a connection line Lc2) between the common coil
L2 and the data-transmission operation section 22.
Switching of ON/OFF state of the changeover switch
SW2 allows the connection state between the common
coil L2 and the data-transmission operation section 22
to be switched. Incidentally, each of the changeover
switches SW1 and SW2 is configured by using a transis-
tor, a MOSFET (metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect
transistor), and the like.
[0025] The switch control section 23 is disposed on a
first end side of a connection line Lc3. A second end side
of the connection line Lc3 is connected to the common
coil L2. The switch control section 23 uses control signals
CTL1 and CTL2 to perform switching control of ON/OFF
state of each of the above-described changeover switch-
es SW1 and SW2. In the embodiment, the switch control
section 22 performs the switching control of the change-
over switches SW1 and SW2, based on detection results
with taking account of frequency components of a signal
(a carrier) S2 received by the common coil L2 from the
outside (in this case, the feed unit 1). Specifically, the
switch control section 23 performs such switching control
based on a magnitude of a signal level (a voltage and
the like) of each of a frequency component for power
transmission and a frequency component for data trans-
mission in the signal S2. Note that the detail of the switch-
ing control operation by the switch control section 23 will
be described later (FIG. 10).
[0026] As illustrated in FIG. 2, for example, the switch
control section 23 includes an impedance matching cir-
cuit 231, two BPFs (band path filters) 232A and 232B,

three voltage detection sections 233, 233A, and 233B,
and a control section 234.
[0027] The impedance matching circuit 231 is a circuit
performing an impedance matching at the time of power
transmission, similarly to the above-described imped-
ance matching circuits 211 and 221. Note that the de-
tailed configuration example of the impedance matching
circuit 231 will also be described later (FIGs. 5A to 5D,
and FIGs. 6A to 6C).
[0028] The BPF 232A (a first filter) is a filter extracting
a frequency component for power transmission (a com-
ponent of a feed frequency f1) from the above-described
signal S2, and outputting the extracted component as a
signal S21. On the other hand, the BPF 232B (a second
filter) is a filter extracting a frequency component for data
transmission (a component of a data-transmission fre-
quency f2) from the signal S2, and outputting the extract-
ed component as a signal S22.
[0029] As illustrated in (A) and (B) of FIG. 4, the rela-
tionship between the feed frequency f1 and the data-
transmission frequency f2 is as follows. The feed fre-
quency f1 and the data-transmission frequency f2 are
different from each other (f1≠f2), and as illustrated in (A)
of FIG. 4, for example, the feed frequency f1 is lower than
the data-transmission frequency f2 (f1<f2). Alternatively,
as illustrated in (B) of FIG. 4, for example, the feed fre-
quency f1 is higher than the data-transmission frequency
f2 (f2<f1). Among them, although the detail will be de-
scribed later, in consideration of the degree of the effi-
ciency reduction (feed efficiency and the like) in a high
frequency range, the case of (A) of FIG. 4 (f1<f2) is more
preferable than the case of (B) of FIG. 4 (f2<f1). Inciden-
tally, in the case of (A) of FIG. 4 (f1<f2), the feed frequency
f1 is a frequency of about 120 kHz or about 6.78 MHz,
for example, and the data transmission frequency f2 is
13.56 MHz, for example.
[0030] The voltage detection section 233 (a first detec-
tion section) detects a signal level (herein, a voltage) of
the entire signal S2 (including all of the frequency com-
ponents) to output a detection result signal J(S2). On the
other hand, the voltage detection section 233A (a second
detection section) detects a signal level (herein, a volt-
age) of the signal S21 (the component of the feed fre-
quency f1 in the signal S2) extracted by the BPF 232A
to output a detection result signal J(S21). In addition, the
voltage detection section 233B (a third detection section)
detects a signal level (herein, a voltage) of the signal S22
(the component of the data-transmission frequency f2 in
the signal S2) extracted by the BPF 232B to output a
detection result signal J(S22). Note that the detailed con-
figuration example of the voltage detection sections 233,
233A, and 233B will be described later (FIG. 7).
[0031] The control section 234 generates and outputs
the control signals CTL1 and CTL2, based on the detec-
tion result signals J(S2), J(S21), and J(S22) as the de-
tection results by the voltage detection sections 233,
233A, and 233B, respectively, and accordingly performs
switching control of each of the above-described change-
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over switches SW1 and SW2. Such a control section 234
is configured by using a microcomputer, for example.

[Detailed Configuration Example of Impedance Matching 
Circuits 211, 221, and 231]

[0032] FIGs. 5A to 5D and FIGs. 6A to 6C are circuit
diagrams each illustrating a detailed configuration exam-
ple of the above-described impedance matching circuits
211, 221, and 231.
[0033] In the example illustrated in FIG. 5A, in the im-
pedance matching circuits 211, 221, and 231, a capacitor
C3s is connected in series with the common coil L2. In
the example illustrated in FIG. 5B, in the impedance
matching circuits 211, 221, and 231, a capacitor C3p is
connected in parallel with the common coil L2. In each
of the examples illustrated in FIGs. 5C and 5D, in the
impedance matching circuits 211, 221, and 231, the ca-
pacitor C3s is connected in series with the common coil
L2, and the capacitor C3p is connected in parallel with
the common coil L2.
[0034] On the other hand, in the examples illustrated
in FIGs. 6A to 6C, transistors Tr3s and Tr3p for switching
the connection state of the capacitor C3s or C3p are pro-
vided in the impedance matching circuits 211, 221, and
231. Specifically, in the example illustrated in FIG. 6A, in
the impedance matching circuits 211, 221, and 231 illus-
trated in FIG. 5C, the transistor Tr3p for switching the
connection state of the capacitor C3p is connected in
series with the capacitor C3p. In the example illustrated
in FIG. 6B, capacitors C3s1 and C3s2 each are connect-
ed in series with the common coil L2, the capacitor C3p
is connected in parallel with the common coil L2, and the
capacitors C3s1 and C3s2 are connected in parallel with
each other. In addition, the transistor Tr3s for switching
the connection state of the capacitor C3s2 is connected
in series with the capacitor C3s2. In the example illus-
trated in FIG. 6C, in the impedance matching circuits 211,
221, and 231 illustrated in FIG. 5C, the transistor Tr3p
for switching the connection state of the capacitor C3p
is connected in series with the capacitor C3p. In addition,
the transistor Tr3s for switching the connection state of
the capacitor C3s is connected in parallel with the capac-
itor C3s. With such transistors Tr3s and Tr3p thus pro-
vided, the connection state of the capacitor C3s or C3p
is switched in response to the ON/OFF state of the tran-
sistors Tr3s and Tr3p, thereby enabling adjustment of
the impedance matching.

[Detailed Configuration Example of Voltage Detection 
Sections 233, 233A, and 233B]

[0035] FIG. 7 is a circuit diagram illustrating the de-
tailed configuration example of the above-described volt-
age detection sections 233, 233A, and 233B. In this ex-
ample, each of the voltage detection sections 233, 233A,
and 233B includes a rectification circuit 51, a threshold
voltage output section 52, a comparator 53, and two re-

sistors R51 and R52.
[0036] The rectification circuit 51 is a circuit rectifying
the signal S2 (an AC signal) input from the common coil
L2 through the impedance matching circuit 231, and ac-
cordingly outputting a signal converted from the AC volt-
age to the DC voltage.
[0037] The threshold voltage output section 52 outputs
one of four threshold voltages Vth11, Vth12, Vth21, and
Vth22 which will be described later to input terminal on
the negative (-) side of the comparator 53. The threshold
voltage output section 52 includes a predetermined pow-
er supply circuit and the like.
[0038] Each of the resistors R51 and R52 is a resistor
dividing a DC voltage output from the rectification circuit
51. A first end of the resistor R51 is connected to an
output terminal of the rectification circuit 51, and a second
end of the resistor R51 is connected to a first end of the
resistor R52 and an input terminal on the positive (+) side
of the comparator 53. A second end of the resistor R52
is grounded. With this configuration, detection voltages
V(S2), V(S21), and V(S22) as the detection voltages of
the signals S2, S21, and S22 are supplied to the input
terminal on the positive side of the comparator 53.
[0039] The comparator 53 is a circuit comparing a mag-
nitude of one of the detection voltages V(S2), V(S21),
and V(S22) supplied to the input terminal on the positive
side with a magnitude of one of the threshold voltages
Vth11, Vth12, Vth21, and Vth22 supplied to the input ter-
minal on the negative side. Accordingly, the above-de-
scribed detection result signal J(S2), J(S21), or J(S22)
(for example, a binary signal of "L (low)" or "H (high)"
corresponding to the comparison result) as a comparison
result is output from the output terminal of the comparator
53. Note that the detail of the comparison operation be-
tween the detection voltages V(S2), V(S21), and V(S22)
and the threshold voltages Vth11, Vth12, Vth21, and
Vth22 will be described later (FIG. 10).
[0040] Incidentally, the configuration of the voltage de-
tection sections 233, 233A, and 233B is not limited to the
configuration illustrated in FIG. 7. Specifically, for exam-
ple, a circuit configuration in which a predetermined dig-
ital processing is performed after the input signal S2 (an
analog signal) is converted into a digital signal by an A/D
(analog/digital) converter may be available.

[Functions and Effects of Transmission System 4]

(1. Outline of General Operation)

[0041] In the transmission system 4, the power-trans-
mission operation section 11 of the feed unit 1 supplies
a predetermined high frequency power (AC signal) for
performing power transmission to the common coil L1.
As a result, a magnetic field (magnetic flux) is generated
in the common coil L1. At this time, when the electronic
apparatuses 2A and 2B as units to be fed with power
(units to be charged) are placed (or closely disposed) on
the top surface (the feeding surface) of the feed unit 1,
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the common coil L1 in the feed unit 1 and the common
coil L2 of the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B come
close to each other near the feeding surface.
[0042] In this way, when the common coil L2 is closely
disposed to the common coil L1 from which the magnetic
field (magnetic flux) is generated, electromotive force is
generated in the common coil L2 by induction of the mag-
netic flux generated from the common coil L1. In other
words, interlinkage magnetic field is generated in each
of the coil L1 and the coil L2 by electromagnetic induction
or magnetic resonance. As a result, power is transmitted
(fed) from the common coil L1 side (primary side, the
feed unit 1 side) to the common coil L2 side (secondary
side, the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B side) (see
power P1 illustrated in FIG. 2). At this time, on the feed
unit 1 side, for example, LC resonance operation using
the common coil L1 and a capacitor (not shown) is per-
formed, and on the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B
side, LC resonance operation using the common coil L2
and a capacitor (not shown) is performed.
[0043] Then, in the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B,
the following charging operation is performed in the pow-
er-reception operation section 21, based on the power
(AC power) received by the common coil L2. With the
charging section 212, the battery 213 is charged after
the AC power is converted into a predetermined DC pow-
er, for example. In this way, in the electronic apparatuses
2A and 2B, the charging operation based on the power
received by the common coil L2 is performed.
[0044] Specifically, in the embodiment, terminal con-
nection to the AC adaptor or the like is not necessary for
charging the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B, and
charging is easily started (non-contact feeding is per-
formed) by only placing (or closely disposing) the elec-
tronic apparatuses 2A and 2B on the feeding surface of
the feed unit 1. This leads to liability relief of a user.
[0045] Moreover, in the transmission system 4, as il-
lustrated by the arrow D1 in FIG. 2, non-contact mutual
data transmission is performed between the data-trans-
mission operation section 12 in the primary-side unit (the
feed unit 1) and the data-transmission operation section
22 in the secondary-side unit (the electronic apparatuses
2A and 2B), with use of a magnetic field. Specifically,
when the common coil L1 in the feed unit 1 and the com-
mon coil L2 in the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B
come close to each other, mutual data transmission with
use of a magnetic field is performed. Accordingly, data
transmission is allowed to be performed only by allowing
the feed unit 1 and the electronic apparatuses 2A and
2B to come close to each other, without connecting wir-
ings for data transmission between the feed unit 1 and
the electronic apparatuses 2A and 2B. In other words,
liability relief of a user is achievable in this point.

(2. Switching Control Operation of Changeover Switches 
SW1 and SW2)

[0046] Next, control operation (switching control oper-

ation) of the changeover switches SW1 and SW2 by the
switch control section 23 that is one of features of the
embodiment will be described in detail with comparing
to comparative examples (comparative examples 1 and
2).

(Comparative Example 1)

[0047] FIG. 8 illustrates a block configuration of a trans-
mission system (a transmission system 104) according
to a comparative example 1. The transmission system
104 of the comparative example 1 includes the feed unit
1 and two electronic apparatuses 102A and 102B.
[0048] Each of the electronic apparatuses 102A and
102B includes the power-reception operation section 21,
the data-transmission operation section 22, a power-re-
ception coil L21, and a data-transmission coil L22. In oth-
er words, different from the common coil L2 in the elec-
tronic apparatuses 2A and 2B of the embodiment, the
power-reception coil L21 and the data-transmission coil
L22 are separately provided.
[0049] The power-reception coil L21 and the data-
transmission coil L22 are separately provided in this way
for the following reason. Transmission is basically per-
formed in accordance with the same principle (with use
of a magnetic field) in two non-contact transmission sys-
tems (power transmission system and data transmission
system). However, the following two large different points
are present between the systems.
[0050] Firstly, the applied power (voltage) is largely dif-
ferent between the systems. Specifically, in the non-con-
tact data-transmission system (NFC), the received power
is a power necessary for driving an IC (integrated circuit)
(about several mW to about several tens mW), whereas
in the non-contact power-transmission system, the re-
ceived power is about several W. Therefore, voltage re-
sistance of the IC in the system is also largely different,
and when a voltage equivalent to the voltage applied to
the power transmission system is applied to the data
transmission system, the circuit is possibly damaged by
overvoltage.
[0051] Secondly, the applied frequency is largely dif-
ferent between the systems (the feed frequency f1 and
the data-transmission frequency f2 are different from
each other) as described with referring to (A) and (B) of
FIG. 4. Specifically, in the non-contact data transmission
system (NFC), the use of a carrier having the data-trans-
mission frequency f2 of 13.56MHz is defined by interna-
tional standard. On the other hand, in the non-contact
power-transmission system, a frequency is selected from
the viewpoint of regulations, efficiency, and the like, due
to large power in feeding. For example, in the non-contact
power-transmission system, if the frequency (the feed
frequency f1) is high, loss in the circuit is increased and
the degree of efficiency reduction (feed efficiency and
the like) is possibly increased. Therefore, in the present
circumstances, as the feed frequency f1, a frequency of
around 120 kHz or around 6.78 MHz is supported by
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standardization associations.
[0052] Caused by the difference of the system config-
uration between in the power-transmission system and
in the data-transmission system, in the transmission sys-
tem 104 of the comparative example 1, the power-recep-
tion coil L21 and the data-transmission coil L22 are sep-
arately provided as described above. However, when
these coils are provided separately, its manufacturing
cost and its mounting area are largely restricted. In other
words, in the comparative example 1, it is difficult to
achieve cost reduction and downsizing.

(Comparative Example 2)

[0053] On the other hand, a transmission system (a
transmission system 204) according to a comparative
example 2 illustrated in FIG. 9 includes the feed unit 1
and two electronic apparatuses 202A and 202B each in-
cluding the common coil L2. Specifically, in the compar-
ative example 2, the common coil L2 commonly used as
the power-reception coil and the data-transmission coil
is employed so that the number (kinds) of coils is reduced
compared with the comparative example 1, and cost re-
duction and downsizing are achieved.
[0054] Each of the electronic apparatuses 202A and
202B includes the power-reception operation section 21,
the data-transmission operation section 22, the common
coil L2, the changeover switches SW1 and SW2, and a
switch control section 203. In other words, each of the
electronic apparatuses 202A and 202B is configured by
providing the switch control section 203 in the electronic
apparatuses 2A and 2B of the embodiment, in place of
the switch control section 23.
[0055] The switch control section 203 includes the im-
pedance matching circuit 231, the voltage detection sec-
tion 233, and the control section 234. In other words, the
switch control section 203 is configured by removing (not
providing) the BPFs 232A and 232B and the voltage de-
tection sections 233, 233A, and 233B from the switch
control section 23. Therefore, the switch control section
203 generates and outputs the control signals CTL1 and
CTL2, based on the detection result signal J(S2) (a de-
tection result of the entire signal S2) by the voltage de-
tection section 233, thereby performing the switching
control of the changeover switches SW1 and SW2.
[0056] Incidentally, the transmission system 204 of the
comparative example 2 has disadvantages as follows.
The switching control operation is performed only using
the detection result of the entire signal S2. Therefore, for
example, when the signal S2 having high signal level
(voltage) is applied abruptly, there is a possibility that the
circuit in the data-transmission operation section 22 is
still in a valid state (the changeover switch SW2 is in the
ON state). Therefore, when the data-transmission oper-
ation section 22 is in the valid state, if the mode is
switched from the data transmission mode to the power
transmission mode on the feed unit 1 side, the circuit in
the data-transmission operation section 22 is possibly

damaged by overvoltage.
[0057] As a method of preventing a circuit from being
damaged by such overvoltage, a method in which the
voltage is decreased (overvoltage is prevented from be-
ing applied) by providing load resistances in the electron-
ic apparatuses 202A and 202B so that the voltage is var-
ied according to (by following) the positional relationship
between the feed unit 1 and the electronic apparatuses
202A and 202B is considered. However, even if the meth-
od is employed, it is difficult for the method to handle the
case where the unexpected high voltage is abruptly ap-
plied, and in such a case, it is considered that the circuit
is damaged before the voltage follows.
[0058] As described above, in the comparative exam-
ples 1 and 2, it is difficult to achieve cost reduction and
downsizing as well as to improve safety at the time of
power transmission and data transmission with use of a
magnetic field.

(Embodiment)

[0059] In contrast, in the electronic apparatuses 2A
and 2B of the embodiment, the switch control section 23
performs control operation (switching control operation)
of the changeover switches SW1 and SW2 in the follow-
ing manner. The switch control section 23 performs such
switching control, based on the detection results with tak-
ing account of the frequency components of the signal
S2 received by the common coil L2 from the outside (the
feed unit 1). In other words, the switching control opera-
tion is performed not by using only the detection results
of the entire signal S2 like in the comparative example
2, but by taking account of the frequency components of
the signal S2.
[0060] More specifically, the switch control section 23
performs switching control based on the magnitude of
the signal level of each of the frequency component for
the power transmission and the frequency component
for the data transmission in the signal S2. In addition, at
this time, the switch control section 23 performs such
switching control with use of a comparison result of the
signal level of each of the frequency component for the
power transmission and the frequency component for the
data transmission (each component of the feed frequen-
cy f1 and the data-transmission frequency f2 in the signal
S2) and predetermined threshold voltages Vth21 and
Vth22 (carrier thresholds), as will be described later.
[0061] In the embodiment, unlike the comparative ex-
ample 2, with such a switching control operation, the cir-
cuit (for example, the circuit in the data-transmission op-
eration section 22) is prevented from being damaged by
the difference between the system configuration at the
time of the power transmission and the system configu-
ration at the time of the data transmission.
[0062] FIG. 10 is a flowchart illustrating an example of
the switching control operation by the switch control sec-
tion 23 of the embodiment.
[0063] In this example, first, the voltage detection sec-
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tion 233 in the switch control section 23 detects the de-
tection voltage V(S2) as the signal level of the entire sig-
nal S2 (step S101). Then, the voltage detection section
233 determines whether the detection voltage V(S2) is
larger than the predetermined threshold voltage Vth11
(a first entire threshold) (V(S2)>Vth11), or the voltage
detection section 233 compares the magnitudes of the
voltage values (step S102).
[0064] At this time, when the detection voltage V(S2)
is larger than the threshold voltage Vth11 (V(S2)>Vth11)
(step S102: Y), the control section 234 performs a pre-
determined error processing, based on the detection re-
sult signal J(S2) indicating the determination result (step
S103). Specifically, in this case, the control section 234
determines that a high voltage not performing the power
transmission and the data transmission is applied, and
controls the process to be returned to a first process (step
S101) without performing switching control described be-
low. On the other hand, when the detection voltage V(S2)
is equal to or lower than the threshold voltage Vth11
(V(S2)<Vth11) (step S102: N), the voltage detection sec-
tions 233A and 233B each then detect the signal level of
the frequency components of the signal S2 (step S104).
Specifically, the voltage detection section 233A detects
the detection voltage V(S21) as a signal level of the com-
ponent (signal S21) of the feed frequency f1 in the signal
S2. In addition, the voltage detection section 233B de-
tects the detection voltage V(S22) as a signal level of the
component (signal S22) of the data-transmission fre-
quency f2 in the signal S2. Then, the voltage detection
section 233A determines whether the detection voltage
V(S21) is equal to or larger than the predetermined
threshold voltage Vth21 (the first carrier threshold)
(V(S21)≥Vth21), or the voltage detection section 233A
compares the magnitudes of the voltage values (step
S105).
[0065] In this way, only when the signal level of the
entire signal S2 is equal to or smaller than the threshold
voltage Vth11 (step S102: N), the switch control section
23 performs comparison between the detection voltage
V(S21) and the threshold voltage Vth21 (step S105) and
switching control of the changeover switches SW1 and
SW2, which will be described below. Accordingly, the
circuits and the like in the power-reception operation sec-
tion 21 and the data transmission section 22 are prevent-
ed from being damaged by the abrupt high voltage ap-
plication.
[0066] At this time, when the detection voltage V(S21)
is equal to or larger than the threshold voltage Vth21
(V(S21)≥Vth21) (step S105: Y), the control section 234
outputs the control signal CTL1 to allow the changeover
switch SW1 to be in the ON state, based on the detection
result signal J(S21) indicating the determination result.
Accordingly, a period during which the changeover
switch SW1 is in the ON state is established, that is, the
mode is changed into the power transmission mode
(feeding mode) in which the operation of the power-re-
ception operation section 21 is in the valid state (step

S106). After that, the process returns to the first process
(step S101).
[0067] On the other hand, when the detection voltage
V(S21) is smaller than the threshold voltage Vth21
(V(S21)<Vth2 ) (step S105: N), the control section 234
outputs the control signal CTL1 to allow the changeover
switch SW1 to be in the OFF state (step S107). Then,
the voltage detection section 233B determines whether
the detection voltage V(S22) is equal to or larger than
the predetermined threshold voltage Vth22 (the second
carrier threshold) (V(S22)≥Vth22), or the detection volt-
age section 233B compares the magnitudes of the volt-
age values (step S108).
[0068] At this time, when the detection voltage V(S22)
is equal to or larger than the threshold voltage Vth22
(V(S22)≥Vth22) (step S108: Y), the voltage detection
section 233 performs comparison of the magnitudes of
the voltage values described below. Specifically, the volt-
age detection section 233 determines whether the de-
tection voltage V(S2) is larger than the predetermined
threshold voltage Vth12 (a second entire threshold)
(V(S2)>Vthl2) (step S109). Note that the threshold volt-
age Vth12 is smaller than the above-described threshold
voltage Vth11, in other words, the threshold voltage
Vth11 is larger than the threshold voltage Vth12
(Vth12<Vth11). On the other hand, when the detection
voltage V(S22) is smaller than the threshold voltage
Vth22 (V(S22)<Vth22) (step S108: N), the control section
234 outputs the control signal CTL2 to allow the change-
over switch SW2 to be in the OFF state, based on the
detection result signal J(S22) indicating the determina-
tion result (step S110).
[0069] At this time, when the detection voltage V(S2)
is larger than the threshold voltage Vth12 (V(S2)>Vth12)
(step S109: Y), the control section 234 outputs the control
signal CTL2 to allow the changeover switch SW2 to be
in the OFF state, based on the detection result signal
J(S2) indicating the determination result (step S110). On
the other hand, when the detection voltage V(S2) is equal
to or smaller than the threshold voltage Vth12
(V(S2)≤Vth12) (step S109: N), the control section 234
outputs the control signal CTL2 to allow the changeover
switch SW2 to be in the ON state. As a result, a period
during which the changeover switch SW2 is in the ON
state is established, that is, the mode is changed into the
data transmission mode (communication mode) in which
the operation of the data-transmission operation section
22 is in the valid state (step S111). After that, the process
returns to the first process (step S101).
[0070] In this way, when the detection voltage V(S22)
is equal to or larger than the threshold voltage Vth22
(step S108: Y) and only in the case where the detection
voltage V(S2) is equal to or smaller than the threshold
voltage Vth12 (step S109: N), the switch control section
23 controls the changeover switch SW2 to be in the ON
state. Accordingly, the circuit (the circuit in the data-trans-
mission operation section, and the like) is prevented from
being damaged by the difference between the system
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configuration (configuration of the power-reception op-
eration section 21) at the time of the power transmission
and the system configuration (configuration of the data-
transmission operation section 22) at the time of data
transmission.
[0071] Subsequently, after the step S110, whether the
entire control processing (switching control operation) by
the switch control section 23 is allowed to be ended is
determined (step S 112). Then, when it is determined
that the control processing is allowed not to be ended
(step S 112: N), the process returns to the first process
(step S101), and when it is determined that the control
processing is allowed to be ended (step S112: Y), the
entire control processing illustrated in FIG. 10 is ended.
[0072] In this way, in the embodiment, with use of the
common coil L2, the power transmitted through the power
transmission with use of a magnetic field is received, and
the mutual data transmission with use of a magnetic field
is performed. Specifically, since both the power reception
operation and the data transmission operation are per-
formed with use of single common coil L2, the number
(kinds) of coils is allowed to be reduced, compared with
the case where these operations are performed with use
of the dedicated coils (the power reception coil L21 and
the data transmission coil L22) like the above-described
comparative example 1.
[0073] Moreover, the switching control of ON/OFF
state of each of the changeover switch SW1 on the path
between the common coil L2 and the power-reception
operation section 21 and the changeover switch SW2 on
the path between the common coil L2 and the data-trans-
mission operation section 22 is performed based on the
detection results with taking account of the frequency
components of the signal S2 received by the common
coil L2 from the outside (the feed unit 1). As a result,
unlike the above-described comparative example 2, the
circuit (the circuit in the data-transmission operation sec-
tion 22, and the like) is prevented from being damaged
by the difference between the system configuration at
the time of the power transmission and the system con-
figuration at the time of the data transmission.
[0074] Specifically, as described above, for example,
in the case where the high voltage signal S2 is abruptly
applied, even when the circuit in the data-transmission
operation section 22 is still in the valid state (the change-
over switch SW2 is in the ON state), such a damage of
the circuit is avoided. In other words, in such a case, it
is expected that the signal level (the voltage V(S22)) of
the component of the data-transmission frequency f2 in
the signal S2 is dropped at the moment when the mode
is changed from the data transmission mode to the power
transmission mode on the feed unit 1 side. Therefore,
the switching control is performed to allow the changeo-
ver switch SW2 to be in the OFF state.
[0075] As described above, in the embodiment, with
use of the common coil L2, the power transmitted through
the power transmission with use of a magnetic field is
received, and the mutual data transmission with use of

a magnetic field is preformed. Therefore, the number
(kinds) of coils is allowed to be reduced, and cost reduc-
tion and downsizing are achievable. In addition, the
switching control of the ON/OFF state of the changeover
switch SW1 on the path between the common coil L2
and the power-reception operation section 21 and the
changeover switch SW2 on the path between the com-
mon coil L2 and the data-transmission operation section
22 is performed based on the detection results with taking
account of the frequency components of the signal S2
received by the common coil L2 from the outside (the
feed unit 1). As a result, the circuit is prevented from
being damaged by the difference between the system
configuration at the time of the power transmission and
the system configuration at the time of the data transmis-
sion, thereby improving safety. Consequently, at the time
of performing the power transmission and the data trans-
mission with use of a magnetic field, safety is allowed to
be improved while cost reduction and downsizing are
achieved.
[0076] Moreover, the value of the feed frequency f1 is
allowed to be selectable, and the circuit in each of the
power transmission system and the data transmission
system is allowed to use the existing IC as it is (change
of the design or the like is not necessary).

[Modifications]

[0077] Hereinbefore, although the technology of the
disclosure has been described with referring to the em-
bodiment, the technology is not limited to the embodi-
ment, and various modifications may be made.
[0078] For example, various kinds of configurations
are allowed to be used as the configuration (shape) of
each coil (common coil) described in the embodiment.
Specifically, each coil is allowed to be configured in
shapes such as a spiral shape, a loop shape, a bar shape
using a magnetic body, an alpha-wound shape config-
ured by folding a spiral coil into two layers, a multilayer
spiral shape, a helical shape configured by winding a
wire in a thickness direction thereof. Moreover, each coil
is not limited to a winding coil configured of a conductive
wire rod, and may be a conductive patterned coil config-
ured of a printed board, a flexible printed board, or the like.
[0079] In addition, in the above-described embodi-
ment, although the electronic apparatus has been de-
scribed as an example of a unit to be fed with power, the
unit to be fed with power is not limited thereto, and may
be other than the electronic apparatus (for example, ve-
hicles such as electric cars).
[0080] Furthermore, in the above-described embodi-
ment, the components of each of the feed unit and the
electronic apparatuses have been specifically described.
However, all of the components are not necessarily pro-
vided, and other components may be further provided.
For example, in the feed unit or the electronic apparatus,
a communication function, a control function, a display
function, a function of authenticating a secondary-side
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unit, a function of determining whether a secondary-side
unit is placed on a primary-side unit, a function of detect-
ing a contaminant such as a dissimilar metal, and the like
may be provided. Moreover, in the feed unit, a single
common coil like in the above-described embodiment is
not provided, but a power transmission coil and a data
transmission coil may be provided separately.
[0081] In addition, in the above-described embodi-
ment, the case where the transmission system includes
a plurality of (two) electronic apparatuses has been de-
scribed as an example. However, the number of elec-
tronic apparatuses is not limited thereto, and the trans-
mission system may include only one electronic appara-
tus.
[0082] Moreover, in the above-described embodiment,
the charging tray for a small electronic apparatus (CE
device) such as a mobile phone has been described as
an example of the feed unit. However, the feed unit is
not limited to such a household charging tray, and is ap-
plicable as a charging unit for various electronic appara-
tuses, and the like. In addition, the feed unit is not nec-
essarily a tray, and may be a stand for electronic appa-
ratuses such as a so-called cradle.
[0083] In one embodiment, an electronic apparatus in-
cludes a switch control section configured to: determine
whether a received signal is any one of a power signal
and a data signal based on the received signal, and select
any one of a power-reception operation and a data-trans-
mission operation based on the determination of the re-
ceived signal. In an embodiment, the electronic appara-
tus further includes a coil electrically connected to the
switch control section thereby allowing selection of any
one of the power-reception operation and the data-trans-
mission operation. In an embodiment, the coil is config-
ured to be electromagnetically coupled to a second coil
of a feed unit to wirelessly receive any one of the power
signal and the data signal from the feed unit. In an em-
bodiment, the electronic apparatus includes a mobile
electronic apparatus and the battery is a rechargeable
battery. In an embodiment, the data-transmission oper-
ation is configured to transmit signals generated by a
signal supply source. In an embodiment, the switch con-
trol section includes: a first filter configured to filter the
received signal associated with a first frequency compo-
nent; a first voltage detection circuit configured to deter-
mine if the first frequency component exceeds a first volt-
age threshold; a second filter configured to filter the re-
ceived signal associated with a second frequency com-
ponent; and a second voltage detection circuit configured
to determine if the second frequency component exceeds
a second voltage threshold, and wherein the switch con-
trol section is configured to determine that the received
signal is to be transmitted to: a power-reception operation
section if the first voltage detection circuit determines the
first frequency component exceeds the first voltage
threshold; and a data-transmission operation section if
the second voltage detection circuit determines the sec-
ond frequency component exceeds the second voltage

threshold. In an embodiment, the electronic apparatus
further includes a third voltage detection circuit config-
ures to determine if the received signal exceeds a third
voltage threshold. In an embodiment, the switch control
section performs error processing if the third voltage de-
tection circuit determines the received signal exceeds
the third voltage threshold. In an embodiment, error
processing includes the control section refraining from
transmitting the received wireless signal to any one of
the power-reception operation section and the data-
transmission operation section. In an embodiment, the
first voltage detection circuit includes: a first rectification
circuit to convert the first frequency component into a first
direct current signal; and a first comparator to determine
if a magnitude first direct current signal exceeds a mag-
nitude of the first voltage threshold; and the second volt-
age detection circuit includes: a second rectification cir-
cuit to convert the second frequency component into a
second direct current signal; and a second comparator
to determine if a magnitude the second direct current
signal exceeds a magnitude the second voltage thresh-
old. In an embodiment, the switch control section is con-
figured to: transmit a first control signal to a first switch
causing the first switch to route the received signal to the
power-reception operation section if the first frequency
component exceeds the first voltage threshold; and
transmit a second control signal to a second switch caus-
ing the second switch to route the received signal to the
data-transmission operation section if the second fre-
quency component exceeds the second voltage thresh-
old. In an embodiment, the switch control section is con-
figured to be prevented from outputting the first control
signal simultaneously with the second control signal. In
an embodiment, the first filter is configured to filter the
received signal for frequencies substantially around 120
kilohertz (kHz) or 6.78 megahertz (MHz). In an embodi-
ment, the first filter is configured to be selectable between
frequencies substantially around 120 kilohertz (kHz) or
6.78 megahertz (MHz). In an embodiment, the second
filter is configured to filter the received signal for frequen-
cies substantially around 13.56 megahertz (MHz). In an
embodiment, the switch control section is configured to
perform switching control by selecting any one of a pow-
er-reception operation and a data-transmission opera-
tion based on a magnitude of a signal level of the received
signal of each of a frequency component for the power
transmission and a frequency component for the data
transmission in the signal. In an embodiment, the switch
control section performs the switching control with use
of comparison results between a predetermined carrier
threshold and the signal level of each of the frequency
component for the power transmission and the frequency
component for the data transmission. In an embodiment,
the switch control section controls a first changeover
switch to be in the ON state when the signal level of the
frequency component for the power transmission is equal
to or larger than a first carrier threshold, and controls the
first changeover switch to be in the OFF state when the
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signal level of the frequency component for the power
transmission is smaller than the first carrier threshold.
[0084] In another embodiment, a method of routing a
received wireless signal based on a frequency is provid-
ed. The method includes: receiving a signal wirelessly
from a feed unit via magnetic inductance; applying a first
filter to the received signal to generate a first frequency
component; applying a second filter to the received signal
to generate a second frequency component; routing the
received signal to a power-reception operation section if
a magnitude of the first frequency component exceeds
a first voltage threshold; and routing the received signal
to a data-transmission operation section if a magnitude
of the second frequency component exceeds a second
voltage threshold. In an embodiment, the method further
includes: determining whether the received signal is
greater than a third voltage threshold prior to routing the
received signal; and performing error processing on the
received signal if the received signal is greater than the
third voltage threshold. In an embodiment, error process-
ing includes routing the received signal to a ground po-
tential instead of routing the received signal to the data-
transmission operation section or the power-reception
operation section. In an embodiment, the received signal
and subsequent received signals are routed to the power-
reception operation section so long as a magnitude of
the first frequency component of the subsequent re-
ceived signals exceeds the first voltage threshold. In an
embodiment, the received signal and subsequent re-
ceived signals are routed to the data-transmission oper-
ation section so long as a magnitude of the second fre-
quency component of the subsequent received signals
exceeds the second voltage threshold and a magnitude
of the first frequency component of the subsequent re-
ceived signals is less than the first voltage threshold.
[0085] In another embodiment, an electronic system
includes: a transmitter configured to wirelessly transmit
a power signal and a data signal; an electronic device
wirelessly communicatively coupled to the transmitter,
the electronic device including: a switch control section
to: determine whether a signal received from the trans-
mitter is the power signal or the data signal based on a
frequency component of the received signal; and select
any one of a power-reception operation and a data-trans-
mission operation based on the determination of the re-
ceived signal. In an embodiment, the electronic device
includes an induction coil that is electromagnetically cou-
pled to a second induction coil included within the trans-
mitter. In an embodiment, the transmitter is a charging
tray. In an embodiment, the transmitter includes a detec-
tion circuit configured to detect a second data signal from
the electronic device. In an embodiment, the transmitter
suspends transmitting the power signal when the detec-
tion circuit detects the second data signal.

Claims

1. An electronic apparatus comprising:

a switch control section configured to:

determine whether a received signal is any
one of a power signal and a data signal
based on the received signal; and
select any one of a power-reception opera-
tion and a data-transmission operation
based on the determination of the received
signal, characterized in that the switch
control section is configured to perform
switching control by selecting any one of a
power-reception operation and a data-
transmission operation based on a magni-
tude of a signal level of the received signal
of each of a frequency component for the
power transmission and a frequency com-
ponent for the data transmission in the sig-
nal.

2. The electronic apparatus of Claim 1, wherein the
switch control section includes:

a first filter configured to filter the received signal
associated with a first frequency component;
a first voltage detection circuit configured to de-
termine if the first frequency component ex-
ceeds a first voltage threshold;
a second filter configured to filter the received
signal associated with a second frequency com-
ponent; and
a second voltage detection circuit configured to
determine if the second frequency component
exceeds a second voltage threshold, and
wherein the switch control section is configured
to determine that the received signal is to be
transmitted to:

a power-reception operation section if the
first voltage detection circuit determines the
first frequency component exceeds the first
voltage threshold; and
a data-transmission operation section if the
second voltage detection circuit determines
the second frequency component exceeds
the second voltage threshold.

3. The electronic apparatus of Claim 2, further compris-
ing a third voltage detection circuit configured to de-
termine if the received signal exceeds a third voltage
threshold, and wherein the switch control section
performs error processing if the third voltage detec-
tion circuit determines the received signal exceeds
the third voltage threshold, and/or wherein error
processing includes the control section refraining
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from transmitting the received wireless signal to any
one of the power-reception operation section and
the data-transmission operation section.

4. The electronic apparatus of Claim 2, wherein:

the first voltage detection circuit includes:

a first rectification circuit to convert the first
frequency component into a first direct cur-
rent signal; and
a first comparator to determine if a magni-
tude first direct current signal exceeds a
magnitude of the first voltage threshold; and

the second voltage detection circuit includes:

a second rectification circuit to convert the
second frequency component into a second
direct current signal; and
a second comparator to determine if a mag-
nitude the second direct current signal ex-
ceeds a magnitude the second voltage
threshold.

5. The electronic apparatus of Claim 2, wherein the
switch control section is configured to:

transmit a first control signal to a first switch
causing the first switch to route the received sig-
nal to the power-reception operation section if
the first frequency component exceeds the first
voltage threshold; and
transmit a second control signal to a second
switch causing the second switch to route the
received signal to the data-transmission opera-
tion section if the second frequency component
exceeds the second voltage threshold.

6. The electronic apparatus of Claim 5, wherein the
switch control section is configured to be prevented
from outputting the first control signal simultaneously
with the second control signal.

7. The electronic apparatus of Claim 2, wherein the first
filter is configured to filter the received signal for fre-
quencies substantially around 120 kilohertz (kHz) or
6.78 megahertz (MHz), and/or wherein the first filter
is configured to be selectable between frequencies
substantially around 120 kilohertz (kHz) or 6.78 meg-
ahertz (MHz), and/or wherein the second filter is con-
figured to filter the received signal for frequencies
substantially around 13.56 megahertz (MHz).

8. The electronic apparatus of Claim 1, wherein the
switch control section performs the switching control
with use of comparison results between a predeter-
mined carrier threshold and the signal level of each

of the frequency component for the power transmis-
sion and the frequency component for the data trans-
mission, and wherein the switch control section con-
trols a first changeover switch to be in the ON state
when the signal level of the frequency component
for the power transmission is equal to or larger than
a first carrier threshold, and controls the first change-
over switch to be in the OFF state when the signal
level of the frequency component for the power
transmission is smaller than the first carrier thresh-
old.

9. An electronic system, comprising the electronic ap-
paratus of claim 1 and further comprising a transmit-
ter configured to wirelessly transmit the power signal
and the data signal, wherein the electronic apparatus
is wirelessly communicatively coupled to the trans-
mitter, and wherein the switch control section is con-
figured to:

determine whether a signal received from the
transmitter is the power signal or the data signal
based on a frequency component of the re-
ceived signal; and
select any one of a power-reception operation
and a data-transmission operation based on the
determination of the received signal.

10. The electronic system of claim 9, wherein the elec-
tronic apparatus includes an induction coil that is
electromagnetically coupled to a second induction
coil included within the transmitter.

11. The electronic system of claim 10, wherein the trans-
mitter is a charging tray.

12. The electronic system of claim 10, wherein the trans-
mitter includes a detection circuit configured to de-
tect a second data signal from the electronic appa-
ratus, and wherein the transmitter suspends trans-
mitting the power signal when the detection circuit
detects the second data signal.

13. A method of routing a received wireless signal based
on a frequency comprising:

receiving a signal wirelessly from a feed unit via
magnetic inductance;
applying a first filter to the received signal to gen-
erate a first frequency component;
applying a second filter to the received signal to
generate a second frequency component;
routing the received signal to a power-reception
operation section if a magnitude of the first fre-
quency component exceeds a first voltage
threshold; and
routing the received signal to a data-transmis-
sion operation section if a magnitude of the sec-
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ond frequency component exceeds a second
voltage threshold.

14. The method of claim 13, further comprising:

determining whether the received signal is
greater than a third voltage threshold prior to
routing the received signal; and
performing error processing on the received sig-
nal if the received signal is greater than the third
voltage threshold.

15. The method of claim 13, wherein error processing
includes routing the received signal to a ground po-
tential instead of routing the received signal to the
data-transmission operation section or the power-
reception operation section, or wherein the received
signal and subsequent received signals are routed
to the power-reception operation section so long as
a magnitude of the first frequency component of the
subsequent received signals exceeds the first volt-
age threshold, or wherein the received signal and
subsequent received signals are routed to the data-
transmission operation section so long as a magni-
tude of the second frequency component of the sub-
sequent received signals exceeds the second volt-
age threshold and a magnitude of the first frequency
component of the subsequent received signals is
less than the first voltage threshold.

Patentansprüche

1. Elektronische Vorrichtung, umfassend:

einen Schaltersteuerungsabschnitt, welcher
konfiguriert ist, um:

zu bestimmen, ob ein empfangenes Signal
ein beliebiges aus entweder einem Strom-
signal oder einem Datensignal auf der
Grundlage des empfangenen Signals ist;
und
eines auszuwählen aus entweder einem
Stromempfangsbetrieb oder einem Daten-
übertragungsbetrieb auf der Grundlage der
Bestimmung des empfangenen Signals,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der
Schaltersteuerungsabschnitt konfiguriert
ist, um eine Schaltungssteuerung durchzu-
führen durch Auswählen entweder eines
Stromempfangsbetriebs oder eines Daten-
übertragungsbetriebs auf der Grundlage ei-
ner Größenordnung eines Signalpegels
des empfangenen Signals von sowohl einer
Frequenzkomponente für die Stromüber-
tragung als auch einer Frequenzkompo-
nente für die Datenübertragung in dem Si-

gnal.

2. Elektronische Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Schaltersteuerungsabschnitt umfasst:

einen ersten Filter, welcher konfiguriert ist, um
das empfangene Signal zu filtern, das einer ers-
ten Frequenzkomponente beigefügt ist;
eine erste Spannungserfassungsschaltung,
welche konfiguriert ist, um zu bestimmen, ob die
erste Frequenzkomponente einen ersten Span-
nungsschwellenwert überschreitet;
einen zweiten Filter, welcher konfiguriert ist, um
das empfangene Signal zu filtern, das einer
zweiten Frequenzkomponente beigefügt ist;
und
eine zweite Spannungserfassungsschaltung,
welche konfiguriert ist, um zu bestimmen, ob die
zweite Frequenzkomponente einen zweiten
Spannungsschwellenwert überschreitet, und
wobei der Schaltersteuerungsabschnitt konfigu-
riert ist, um zu bestimmen, dass das empfange-
ne Signal übertragen werden muss zu:

einem Stromempfangsbetriebsabschnitt,
wenn die erste Spannungserfassungs-
schaltung bestimmt, dass die erste Fre-
quenzkomponente den ersten Spannungs-
schwellenwert überschreitet; und
einem Datenübertragungsbetriebsab-
schnitt, wenn die zweite Spannungserfas-
sungsschaltung bestimmt, dass die zweite
Frequenzkomponente den zweiten Span-
nungsschwellenwert überschreitet.

3. Elektronische Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, ferner
umfassend eine dritte
Spannungserfassungsschaltung, welche konfigu-
riert ist, um zu bestimmen, ob das empfangene Si-
gnal einen dritten Spannungsschwellenwert über-
schreitet, und wobei der Schaltersteuerungsab-
schnitt eine Fehlerverarbeitung ausführt, wenn die
dritte Spannungserfassungsschaltung bestimmt,
dass das empfangene Signal den dritten Span-
nungsschwellenwert überschreitet, und/oder wobei
eine Fehlerverarbeitung umfasst, dass der Steue-
rungsabschnitt auf die Übertragung des empfange-
nen drahtlosen Signals zu entweder dem Stromemp-
fangsbetriebsabschnitt oder dem Datenübertra-
gungsbetriebsabschnitt verzichtet.

4. Elektronische Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, wobei:

die erste Spannungserfassungsschaltung um-
fasst:

eine erste Gleichrichterschaltung, um die
erste Frequenzkomponente in ein erstes
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Gleichstromsignal umzuwandeln; und
einen ersten Komparator, um zu bestim-
men, ob eine Größenordnung des ersten
Gleichstromsignals eine Größenordnung
des ersten Spannungsschwellenwerts
überschreitet; und

die zweite Spannungserfassungsschaltung um-
fasst:

eine zweite Gleichrichterschaltung, um die
zweite Frequenzkomponente in ein zweites
Gleichstromsignal umzuwandeln; und
einen zweiten Komparator, um zu bestim-
men, ob eine Größenordnung des zweiten
Gleichstromsignals eine Größenordnung
des zweiten Spannungsschwellenwerts
überschreitet.

5. Elektronische Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, wobei
der Schaltersteuerungsabschnitt konfiguriert ist:

zum Übertragen eines ersten Steuersignals an
einen ersten Schalter, wodurch der erste Schal-
ter zum Routen des empfangenen Signals an
den Stromempfangsbetriebsabschnitt veran-
lasst wird, wenn die erste Frequenzkomponente
den ersten Spannungsschwellenwert über-
schreitet; und
zum Übertragen eines zweiten Steuersignals an
einen zweiten Schalter, wodurch der zweite
Schalter zum Routen des empfangenen Signals
an den Datenübertragungsbetriebsabschnitt
veranlasst wird, wenn die zweite Frequenzkom-
ponente den zweiten Spannungsschwellenwert
überschreitet.

6. Elektronische Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, wobei
der Schaltersteuerungsabschnitt konfiguriert ist, um
am Ausgeben des ersten Steuersignals gleichzeitig
mit dem zweiten Steuersignal gehindert zu werden.

7. Elektronische Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, wobei
der erste Filter konfiguriert ist, um das empfangene
Signal für Frequenzen im Wesentlichen um ungefähr
120 Kilohertz (kHz) oder 6,78 Megahertz (MHz) zu
filtern, und/oder wobei der erste Filter konfiguriert
ist, um zwischen Frequenzen im Wesentlichen um
ungefähr 120 Kilohertz (kHz) oder 6,78 Megahertz
(MHz) auswählbar zu sein, und/oder wobei der zwei-
te Filter konfiguriert ist, um das empfangene Signal
für Frequenzen im Wesentlichen um ungefähr 13,56
Megahertz (MHz) zu filtern.

8. Elektronische Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Schaltersteuerungsabschnitt die Schaltungs-
steuerung mit der Nutzung der Vergleichsergebnis-
se zwischen einem vorbestimmten Trägerschwel-

lenwert und dem Signalpegel von jeder der Fre-
quenzkomponente für die Stromübertragung und
Frequenzkomponente für die Datenübertragung
durchführt und wobei der Schaltersteuerungsab-
schnitt einen ersten Umschalter in den EIN-Zustand
steuert, wenn der Signalpegel der Frequenzkompo-
nente für die Stromübertragung gleich oder größer
ist als ein erster Trägerschwellenwert, und den ers-
ten Umschalter in den AUS-Zustand steuert, wenn
der Signalpegel der Frequenzkomponente für die
Stromübertragung kleiner ist als der erste Träger-
schwellenwert.

9. Elektronisches System, umfassend die elektroni-
sche Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 und weiter um-
fassend einen Sender, welcher konfiguriert ist, um
drahtlos das Stromsignal und das Datensignal zu
übertragen, wobei die elektronische Vorrichtung
drahtlos kommunizierend mit dem Sender gekoppelt
ist und wobei der Schaltersteuerungsabschnitt kon-
figuriert ist:

zum Bestimmen, ob ein Signal, welches vom
Sender kommend empfangen wird, auf der
Grundlage einer Frequenzkomponente des
empfangenen Signals das Stromsignal oder das
Datensignal ist; und zum Auswählen eines be-
liebigen aus entweder einem Stromempfangs-
betrieb oder einem Datenübertragungsbetrieb
auf der Grundlage der Bestimmung des emp-
fangenen Signals.

10. Elektronisches System nach Anspruch 9, wobei die
elektronische Vorrichtung eine Induktionsspule um-
fasst, welche elektromagnetisch mit einer zweiten
Induktionsspule, die im Sender eingebaut ist, gekop-
pelt ist.

11. Elektronisches System nach Anspruch 10, wobei der
Sender eine Ladeschale ist.

12. Elektronisches System nach Anspruch 10, wobei der
Sender eine Erfassungsschaltung umfasst, die kon-
figuriert ist, um ein zweites Datensignal von der elek-
tronischen Vorrichtung zu erfassen, und wobei der
Sender die Übertragung des Stromsignals aussetzt,
wenn die Erfassungsschaltung das zweite Datensig-
nal erfasst.

13. Verfahren zum Routen eines empfangenen drahtlo-
sen Signals auf der Grundlage einer Frequenz, um-
fassend:

das drahtlose Empfangen eines Signals von ei-
ner Versorgungseinheit über magnetische In-
duktivität;
das Anwenden eines ersten Filters auf das emp-
fangene Signal, um eine erste Frequenzkompo-
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nente zu erzeugen;
das Anlegen eines zweiten Filters auf das emp-
fangene Signal, um eine zweite Frequenzkom-
ponente zu erzeugen;
das Routen des empfangenen Signals an einen
Stromempfangsbetriebsabschnitt, wenn eine
Größenordnung der ersten Frequenzkompo-
nente einen ersten Spannungsschwellenwert
überschreitet; und
das Routen des empfangenen Signals an einen
Datenübertragungsbetriebsabschnitt, wenn ei-
ne Größenordnung der zweiten Frequenzkom-
ponente einen zweiten Spannungsschwellen-
wert überschreitet.

14. Verfahren nach Anspruch 13, ferner umfassend:

das Bestimmen, ob das empfangene Signal grö-
ßer ist als ein dritter Spannungsschwellenwert,
vor dem Routen des empfangenen Signals; und
das Ausführen der Fehlerverarbeitung am emp-
fangenen Signal, wenn das empfangene Signal
größer ist als der dritte Spannungsschwellen-
wert.

15. Verfahren nach Anspruch 13, wobei die Fehlerver-
arbeitung das Routen des empfangenen Signals an
ein Massepotential anstatt das Routen des empfan-
genen Signals an den Datenübertragungsbe-
triebsabschnitt oder den Stromempfangsbe-
triebsabschnitt umfasst oder wobei das empfangene
Signal und nachfolgende empfangene Signale so
lange an den Stromempfangsbetriebsabschnitt ge-
routet werden, wie eine Größenordnung der ersten
Frequenzkomponente der nachfolgenden empfan-
genen Signale den ersten Spannungsschwellenwert
überschreitet, oder wobei das empfangene Signal
und nachfolgende empfangene Signale so lange an
den Datenübertragungsbetriebsabschnitt geroutet
werden, wie eine Größenordnung der zweiten Fre-
quenzkomponente der nachfolgenden empfange-
nen Signale den zweiten Spannungsschwellenwert
überschreitet und eine Größenordnung der ersten
Frequenzkomponente der nachfolgenden empfan-
genen Signale kleiner ist als der erste Spannungs-
schwellenwert.

Revendications

1. Appareil électronique comprenant :

une section de commande de commutateur,
conçue pour :

déterminer si un signal reçu est l’un quel-
conque d’un signal de puissance et d’un si-
gnal de données sur la base du signal reçu ;

et
sélectionner l’une quelconque d’une opéra-
tion de réception de puissance et d’une opé-
ration de transmission de données sur la
base de la détermination du signal reçu, la-
dite section de commande de commutateur
étant caractérisée en ce qu’elle est con-
çue pour réaliser une commande de com-
mutation en sélectionnant l’une quelconque
d’une opération de réception de puissance
et d’une opération de transmission de don-
nées sur la base d’une amplitude d’un ni-
veau de signal du signal reçu de chacune
des composantes de fréquence pour la
transmission de puissance et pour la trans-
mission de données dans le signal.

2. Appareil électronique selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel la section de commande de commutateur
comprend :

un premier filtre conçu pour filtrer le signal reçu
associé à une première composante de
fréquence ;
un premier circuit de détection de tension conçu
pour déterminer si la première composante de
fréquence dépasse un premier seuil de tension ;
un second filtre conçu pour filtrer le signal reçu
associé à une seconde composante de
fréquence ; et
un deuxième circuit de détection de tension con-
çu pour déterminer si la seconde composante
de fréquence dépasse un deuxième seuil de
tension ; et
dans lequel la section de commande de com-
mutateur est conçue pour déterminer que le si-
gnal reçu doit être transmis à :

une section d’opération de réception de
puissance si le premier circuit de détection
de tension détermine que la première com-
posante de fréquence dépasse le premier
seuil de tension ; et
une section d’opération de transmission de
données si le deuxième circuit de détection
de tension détermine que la seconde com-
posante de fréquence dépasse le deuxième
seuil de tension.

3. Appareil électronique selon la revendication 2, com-
prenant en outre un troisième circuit de détection de
tension conçu pour déterminer si le signal reçu dé-
passe un troisième seuil de tension, et dans lequel
la section de commande de commutateur effectue
un traitement des erreurs si le troisième circuit de
détection de tension détermine que le signal reçu
dépasse le troisième seuil de tension, et/ou dans
lequel le traitement des erreurs consiste à faire en
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sorte que la section de commande s’abstienne de
transmettre le signal sans fil reçu à l’une quelconque
de la section d’opération de réception de puissance
et de la section d’opération de transmission de don-
nées.

4. Appareil électronique selon la revendication 2, dans
lequel :

le premier circuit de détection de tension
comprend :

un premier circuit de redressement permet-
tant de convertir la première composante
de fréquence en un premier signal à courant
continu ; et
un premier comparateur pour déterminer si
une amplitude du premier signal à courant
continu dépasse une amplitude du premier
seuil de tension ; et

le deuxième circuit de détection de tension
comprend :

un second circuit de redressement permet-
tant de convertir la seconde composante de
fréquence en un second signal à courant
continu ; et
un second comparateur pour déterminer si
une amplitude du second signal à courant
continu dépasse une amplitude du deuxiè-
me seuil de tension.

5. Appareil électronique selon la revendication 2, dans
lequel la section de commande de commutateur est
conçue pour :

transmettre un premier signal de commande à
un premier commutateur afin d’amener le pre-
mier commutateur à router le signal reçu vers la
section d’opération de réception de puissance
si la première composante de fréquence dépas-
se le premier seuil de tension ; et
transmettre un second signal de commande à
un second commutateur afin d’amener le se-
cond commutateur à router le signal reçu vers
la section d’opération de transmission de don-
nées si la seconde composante de fréquence
dépasse le deuxième seuil de tension.

6. Appareil électronique selon la revendication 5, dans
lequel la section de commande de commutateur est
conçue de sorte qu’elle ne puisse pas délivrer simul-
tanément le premier signal de commande et le se-
cond signal de commande.

7. Appareil électronique selon la revendication 2, dans
lequel le premier filtre est conçu pour filtrer le signal

reçu pour des fréquences sensiblement de l’ordre
de 120 kilohertz (kHz) ou de 6,78 mégahertz (MHz),
et/ou dans lequel le premier filtre est conçu pour être
sélectionnable entre des fréquences sensiblement
de l’ordre de 120 kilohertz (kHz) ou 6,78 mégahertz
(MHz), et/ou dans lequel le second filtre est conçu
pour filtrer le signal reçu pour des fréquences sen-
siblement de l’ordre de 13,56 mégahertz (MHz).

8. Appareil électronique selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel la section de commande de commutateur ef-
fectue la commande de commutation à l’aide de ré-
sultats de comparaison entre un seuil de porteuse
prédéterminé et le niveau de signal de chacune des
composantes de fréquence pour la transmission de
puissance et pour la transmission de données, et
dans lequel la section de commande de commuta-
teur commande un premier inverseur à l’état MAR-
CHE (ON) quand le niveau de signal de la compo-
sante de fréquence pour la transmission de puissan-
ce est supérieur ou égal à un premier seuil de por-
teuse, et commande le premier inverseur à l’état AR-
RÊT (OFF) quand le niveau de signal pour la com-
posante de fréquence pour la transmission de puis-
sance est inférieur au premier seuil de porteuse.

9. Système électronique, comprenant l’appareil élec-
tronique selon la revendication 1 et comprenant en
outre un émetteur conçu pour transmettre sans fil le
signal de puissance et le signal de données, dans
lequel l’appareil électronique est couplé en commu-
nication sans fil avec l’émetteur, et dans lequel la
section de commande de commutateur est conçue
pour :

déterminer si un signal reçu en provenance de
l’émetteur est le signal de puissance ou le signal
de données sur la base d’une composante de
fréquence du signal reçu ; et
sélectionner l’une quelconque d’une opération
de réception de puissance et d’une opération de
transmission de données sur la base de la dé-
termination du signal reçu.

10. Système électronique selon la revendication 9, dans
lequel l’appareil électronique comprend une bobine
d’induction couplée électromagnétiquement à une
seconde bobine d’induction comprise dans l’émet-
teur.

11. Système électronique selon la revendication 10,
dans lequel l’émetteur est un socle de chargement.

12. Système électronique selon la revendication 10,
dans lequel l’émetteur comprend un circuit de dé-
tection conçu pour détecter un second signal de don-
nées en provenance de l’appareil électronique, et
dans lequel l’émetteur interrompt la transmission du
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signal de puissance quand le circuit détection détec-
te le second signal de données.

13. Procédé de routage d’un signal sans fil reçu sur la
base d’une fréquence, consistant à :

recevoir sans fil un signal en provenance d’une
unité d’alimentation par l’intermédiaire d’une in-
ductance magnétique ;
appliquer un premier filtre au signal reçu afin de
générer une première composante de
fréquence ;
appliquer un second filtre au signal reçu afin de
générer une seconde composante de
fréquence ;
router le signal reçu vers une section d’opération
de réception de puissance si une amplitude de
la première composante de fréquence dépasse
un premier seuil de tension ; et
router le signal reçu vers une section d’opération
de transmission de données si une amplitude
de la seconde composante de fréquence dépas-
se un deuxième seuil de tension.

14. Procédé selon la revendication 13, consistant en
outre à :

déterminer si le signal reçu est supérieur à un
troisième seuil de tension avant de router le si-
gnal reçu ; et
effectuer un traitement des erreurs sur le signal
reçu si le signal reçu est supérieur au troisième
seuil de tension.

15. Procédé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel le
traitement des erreurs consiste à router le signal vers
un potentiel à la terre au lieu de router le signal reçu
vers la section d’opération de transmission de don-
nées ou la section d’opération de réception de puis-
sance, ou dans lequel le signal reçu et les signaux
reçus ultérieurs sont routés vers la section d’opéra-
tion de réception de puissance tant qu’une amplitude
de la première composante de fréquence des si-
gnaux reçus ultérieurs dépasse le premier seuil de
tension, ou dans lequel le signal reçu et les signaux
reçus ultérieurs sont routés vers la section d’opéra-
tion de transmission de données tant qu’une ampli-
tude de la seconde composante de fréquence des
signaux reçus ultérieurs dépasse le deuxième seuil
de tension et une amplitude de la première compo-
sante de fréquence des signaux reçus ultérieurs est
inférieure au premier seuil de tension.
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